
October: Long-Term Care Planning Month
How Will You Pay for Your (or Your Parents’) Long-Term Care?
Medicare, Health Insurance, & Disability Coverages DO NOT Pay for Most Long-Term Care Services

c o m m u n i t y  r e s o u r c e  b u l l e t i n 
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Long-Term Care 
Planning Month 
was designed to 
encourage seniors, 
and those acting on 
behalf of their elderly 
parents, to develop a 
plan to help meet the 
high costs of long-

term care. The great majority of long-term care 
costs are not covered by Medicare or most health 
insurance plans. Medicare only covers medical 
and rehabilitative care (doctors and nurses) and 
does not cover non-medical care including help 
with activities of daily living (ADLs). Medicaid will 
cover the cost of long-term care but only after an 
individual has depleted all their assets; and the 
choice of Medicaid facilities or Medicaid in-home 
services are very limited.

In  decades past, there was little need for long-
term planning because the vast majority of 
women did not work outside the home but were 
“expected” to care for their elderly or chronically 
ill parents, in-laws, and husbands on an unpaid, 
continuing basis. 

Today, with both women and men working full-
time; high divorce rates; and families oftentimes 

living  thousands of miles away—caring for loved 
ones ourselves is usually no longer an option.

Why Did Today’s Elderly Not Plan Ahead 
For Their Current Long-Term Care Needs?   

✹  It was impossible for our parents to predict years 
ago that the age-old tradition of daughters and 
wives caring for their loved ones at home until 
their passing would become obsolete due to 
dual-careers and societal changes.

✹  Today’s elderly were assured that their 
retirement savings, pensions, Medicare, Social 
Security and other work and government-
related benefits would allow them to continue 
to live comfortably and securely to the end 
of their lives. Unfortunately, most of today’s 
elderly do not possess nearly enough assets 
nor receive enough monetary benefits to 
even come close to 
meeting their long-
term care needs in 
today’s world.

✹  Long-Term Care 
Insurance (“LTC 
Insurance”), which 
pays for non-medical 
in-home care or 
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nursing home care for periods longer than one year, is 
relatively new. Policies were first offered in the early 1980s 
but LTC Insurance is still not widely-known or understood 
by consumers today. So, by the time today’s elderly or their 
families first inquired about LTC Insurance, a huge number 
were already deemed “ineligible” due to pre-existing 
health conditions 

What Does “Long-Term Care” Mean?

✹  Long-term care refers to non-medical, personal care 
assistance to help individuals stay safe, comfortable 
and dignified until the end of their days. Assistance is provided with ordinary, daily living 
activities (“ADLs”) such as bathing, using the bathroom, preparing meals, and following 
medical directives—including taking prescription drugs. 

 •  Families are increasingly opting for in-home  long-term care, such as that provided 
by Visiting Angels’, to keep their loved ones In the comfort of their own homes and to 
maintain their customary daily routines.  

 •  The other Long-term care option is permanent residence in a nursing home 
or assisted living facility. In this scenario, families move their loved ones into a 
“community living” environment. Loved ones must not only adjust to this new living 
arrangement, but must also give up their customary daily routines. It is now the 
facility, and not the loved one or their family, that dictates when and in what manner 
they will be cared for. 

Why Plan Ahead for Long-Term Care?

✹    Long term care is a leading cause of catastrophic out-of-pocket health care costs for the 
elderly and their adult children.

✹  By planning ahead, you will increase the time you have for saving up sufficient money to get 
the help you want when you need it.

✹  By planning when you or your parents are in relatively good health you greatly increase the 
chances for qualifying for LTC Insurance which will cover most, if not all, of your non-medical 
long-term care costs.

Two of the most important advantages of planning in advance 
is the ability to consciously decide the course and quality of 
your “golden years” and providing your spouse and your adult 
children with the “precious gift” of not overburdening them 
with your day-to-day care needs and maybe still be able to 
leave some assets behind for them.

a Failure to Plan  
is a Plan For Failure



Long-Term Care Planning Checklist

Financial
•  How much of your future long-term care costs will you be able to 

afford to pay on your own?
•  Does your employer offer group long-term care insurance, savings 

plan annuities, or other long-term care benefits?
•  Learn about long-term care insurance, trusts, annuities, reverse 

mortgages or other options—are they right for you?
•  Seek more information from an independent financial planner.

Long-Term Care Insurance
•  70% of people over 65 will need long-term care services
•  Long-Term Care Insurance can help protect assets, lessen 

dependence on family members, and help control how 
people receive home care or nursing care

•  Medicare does not pay for long-term nursing or  
home care costs

•  Medicaid only pays limited long-term care benefits after 
people have decreased most of their assets (home, savings, 
stocks, etc.)

•  Long-term care insurance will help cover care costs for part-time assistance or 
full-time nursing care

•  Look into at least three different companies’ long-term care policies; having a financial advisor or insurance 
agent is recommended

•  Make sure you understand the policy’s premiums, as they typically increase 
•  Compare pre-existing conditions exclusions; some expenses due to a current condition may not be covered 

for a certain period after the policy is effective
•  Never give your social security number, health conditions, Medicare status, or insurance policy numbers to 

strangers over the phone or in person
• Carefully read each policy’s outline of coverage
•  Long-term care insurance is not from a government source, so be wary of any advertisements you receive 

staring as such; Medicare is not associated with long-term care insurance
•  For free on-on-one counseling and assistance with long-term care insurance, contact your State Health 

Insurance Assistance (SHIP). In New Jersey, dial 1-800-792-8820 (in state only) or 1-877-222-3737.
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Legal
•  Make sure all your legal documents are in an 

accessible location, are up-to-date and still express 
your wishes and meet your needs.

•  Be sure you have a living will, durable power-of-
attorney for health care or a health care proxy.

•  Find a local attorney who can help you; find out 
consultation/preparation fees of the documents  
you need.

•  Search for free legal clinics for seniors, such as 
Central Jersey Legal Services (Mercer County Office) 
609-695-6249 and South Jersey Legal Services 
(Burlington County Office) 609-261-1088. The 
Eldercare Locator (1-800-677-1116 ) can give you 
additional phone numbers.

Talk With Family
•  Have a discussion with your family about long-term 

care. Talk about your preferences and concerns, 
where you want to live.

•  When the time comes for care, identify the type of 
services you need. Talk with family members and 
consult your physicians. Also make sure to weigh 
the risks and benefits of the different options, 
including potential liability, cost, reputation and 
your peace of mind.

•  In the future, will you be you open to moving in 
with your adult children?

•  For more information about talking with your 
family and friends about long-term care, contact  
1-800-896-3650 or www.thefamilycaregiver.org.

Community Resources
•  Find out what community programs and services 

are in your area and if they are free or low cost.
•  Ask your religious community if they offer 

assistance with long-term care needs, such as 
transportation or in-home services.

•  Ask your local doctor, social service agency or 
hospital to help you find different kinds of long-
term care services.

•  Call your local AARP for healthy aging tips (check 
under “Associations” in the yellow pages).

•  Contact your local area’s Agency on Aging for 
information on community services available. 
Mercer County Office on Aging: 609-989-6661; 
Burlington County Office on Aging: 609-265-5069

Making Your  
Home Safe
•  Make necessary changes 

to your home to keep it 
safe as you age, such as 
removing throw rugs, 
tightening railings, 
replacing floor 
coverings with slip-
resistant carpet, or 
adding a bathroom to the ground 
floor of your home. 

•  Click www.aarp.org for a home modification 
checklist.

•  Find a local contractor trained in counseling seniors 
about home modification by calling the National 
Association of Home Builders at 1-800-368-5242.

•  For subsidized senior housing and home repair in 
your area, look under “aging” or “human services” 
in your local phone book’s government pages, 
contact the New Jersey Department of Health and 
Senior Services (toll-free in NJ: 1-800-367-6543), or 
call The Eldercare Locator at 1-800-677-1116.

•  For information about home repairs for low income 
families, contact the U.S. Department of Housing & 
Urban Development (HUD) www.hud.gov/offices/
hsg/sfh/203k/menu.cfm or contact the New Jersey 
Department of Health and Senior Services. Toll-free 
in NJ: 1-800-367-6543.

Home Care Considerations
•  What type of care is provided? Skilled nursing care, 

non-medical care, personal care, companionship?
•  Are the agency and home care workers bonded 

(insured against theft)?
• Are the home care workers licensed?
• Does the agency offer 24-hour care?
•  Do the home care workers perform light 

housekeeping, shopping and errands?
•  Does the agency perform background checks on 

the aides?
•  Are workers supervised? Will a supervisor visit or 

call the client’s home?
• Does the agency accept long-term care insurance?
•  Are the home care workers agency employees or 

contractors (private individuals on a  
referral registry)?

•  Does the elder (and involved family members) have 
input into the client’s Plan of Care?

•  Is there always someone from the agency available 
to take a call 24/7?

Long-Term Care Planning Checklist Page 2
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There are many instances when home care is a perfectly appropriate care choice rather than nursing home placement or a 
permanent move to a retirement or assisted living facility. Whether a little amount of home care is needed to help avoid a 
future crisis, or sporadic home care is required following an acute illness or a fall, home care can enable one to reside and 
recuperate in comfortable, familiar surroundings.

How does one determine if home care is the appropriate care choice for a particular person? The information below can 
help in the decision-making process.

Look at Activities of Daily Living Needs When Referring for Care

“Activities of Daily Living” (ADLs) are simply activities in which people engage on a day-to-day basis. These activities are 
fundamental to caring for oneself and maintaining independence.  

•	 Activities	of	Daily	Living	are	everyday	personal care activities such as bathing (sponge, bath or shower), getting 
dressed, getting in or out of bed or a chair (also called transferring), using the toilet, eating and getting around or 
walking.

•	 Instrumental Activities of Daily Living are activities related to independent living and include preparing meals, 
managing money (writing checks, paying bills), shopping for groceries or personal items, maintaining a residence/
performing housework (e.g. laundry, cleaning), taking medications, using a telephone, handling mail and 
traveling via car or public transportation.

 
Why is it important to be aware of a person’s limitations with “Activities of Daily Living” when choosing care?

•	 Recognizing	a	person’s	limitations	is	the	first	step	in	developing	a	care	plan	(or	making	a	referral	for	care)	to	
provide the appropriate type and level of assistance.

•	 Determining	the	type	of	ADL	care	that	is	needed	enables	a	clear	idea	of	whether	or	not	staying	at	home	with	care	
is an option.

•	 Admission	policies	for	Adult	Day	Services,	care	communities	and	institutions	often	reflect	on	ADLs	to	determine	
eligibility for care and placement for a certain type of care.

•	 Long-term	care	insurance	policies/programs	often	rely	on	ADL	measures	(the	inability	to	perform	a	certain	number	
of	ADLs)	to	determine	whether	or	not	an	individual	qualifies	for	benefits.

Making a Decision for Type of Care: 
At-Home or a Move Elsewhere
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Making a Decision for Type of Care:  At-Home or a Move Elsewhere

When making a referral for care following an illness or injury, one should assess the person’s physical or mental 
limitations. This will help to determine how restricted the person is in his/her ability to perform the activities of daily living. 
A	three-part	scale	is	typically	used	to	determine	level	of	dependence	(limitation	or	deficit)	for	each	activity. 
 
 
 
	 INDEPENDENT	 ASSISTANCE	NEEDED	 DEPENDENT 
 (performs tasks (performs tasks with assistance from (unable to perform) 
 without assistance) human being or support device)

 
When	aspects	of	daily	life	become	challenging,	a	natural	reaction	for	many	people	is	avoidance.		Rather	than	enabling	
someone to withdraw and isolate, caregivers should develop a plan that meets the physical, social and psychological needs 
of the care recipient.  The two types of care plans are: “Habilitative” and “Rehabilitative”.

•	 “Habilitative” care is appropriate in situations where a person is expected to gradually lose the ability to provide 
self-care	and	live	independently.		Since	a	person’s	dependence	is	expected	to	increase	over	time,	the	goal	of	a	
“Habilitative” care plan is to help the person function at his or her highest possible level in the least restrictive 
environment. It is in these situations where the long term care plan could include moving elsewhere to a facility 
that will best be able to provide for the long term needs of the person so only one dislocation in life is needed. 
However,	sometimes	culture	and	financial	ability	allow	a	person	to	remain	in	the	comforts	of	home	and	avoid	a	
move altogether. 

•	 “Rehabilitative” care is appropriate in situations where a person is expected to make a full or partial recovery.  
Since	a	person’s	dependence	is	expected	to	be	temporary,	the	focus	of	a	“Rehabilitative” care plan is to assist 
and encourage people to relearn or regain skills with the goal of restoring independence. In these cases, staying 
at home with assistance is usually the best choice.

 
Understand	that	making	a	decision	to	move	into	a	facility	and	sell	a	home	is	an	unalterable	decision,	once	completed.	Care	
should be taken to perform a complete assessment of medical conditions and prognosis, formal and informal support 
systems	available	for	assistance,	financial	ability	for	care,	mental	status	and	family	customs	prior	to	making	any	formal	
recommendation for long term care that involves a move away from home.

Visiting	Angels	of	Burlington	&	Mercer	Counties	can	provide	a	complete	geriatric	assessment	with	a	suggestion	for	care	
needs.

Page 2 of 3
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Making a Decision for Type of Care:  At-Home or a Move Elsewhere

Decision Tree to Assist when Making a Choice for Care Needs

Follow	the	subject	titles	on	the	left	column	and	circle	appropriate	responses	for	each.		If	more	responses	fall	under	either	Home	Care	or	Possibly	
Move	to	a	Facility,	strongly	consider	that	category	for	the	care	choice.	Note	that	the	column	designated	“Full-Time	Care”	can	also	be	accomplished	at	
home, but the cost is usually greater at home. However, many people prefer to remain at home with full-time care and are willing to absorb the extra 
cost.	Also,	be	sure	to	consider	culture,	support	systems	and	financial	ability	when	making	a	referral.

Home Care Possibly Move to a Facility

Independent Minor Care More Care Full Time Care Total Care

Emergency 
Response

Independent. 
Able to negotiate 
stairs and call for 
assistance.

Able to respond 
appropriately.

Probably needs 
assistance.

Needs major 
assistance.

Needs total 
supervision and 
assistance.

Mobility Walks and transfers 
independently.

Walks and transfers 
independently. If 
falls, infrequent.  

Transfer:  
stand-by assist  
may be needed. 
Falls frequent.

Transfer:  
needs assistance, 
one-person 
transfer.

Transfer: 
mechanical lift/ 
two-person 
transfer/bedfast.

Activities of  
Daily Living

•	 Bathe	and	dress 
•	 Toilet	use 
•	 Grooming 
•	 Take	medications 
•	 Feed	self 
•	 Communicate

Able to accomplish 
all without 
assistance. May 
need assistance 
in meals and/or 
housekeeping.

Needs some 
assistance and 
reminders.
•	 Bathe	and	dress 
•	 Toilet	use 
•	 Grooming 
•	 Take	medications

Independent to:
•	 Feed	self 
•	 Communicate

Needs reminders 
and assistance. 

May need heavy 
assistance for all.

Total assistance in 
all areas.

Socialization and  
Recreational 
Activities

Completely	able	to	
socialize	and	enjoys	
recreation.

Would	benefit	
from	socialization	
and activities. 
May need minor 
encouragement.

Needs reminders/ 
encouragement 
to participate in 
activities.

Needs escort to 
participate in social 
activities, maintain 
self at home.

Encouragement/ 
escort to activities 
or one-on-one 
activities or visits.

Mental Status Oriented to 
place, time and 
self. No memory 
impairment.

Oriented to place, 
time	and	self.	Slight	
or no memory 
impairment.

Mild memory 
impairment. 
Sometimes	
disoriented.

Impaired memory. 
Poor orientation. 
Mild confusion.

Needs 24-hour 
supervision.

Follow the subject titles on the left column and circle the appropriate responses for each. Wherever more responses fall, strongly 
consider that category for the care choice. note that the care described in the right two columns can also be accomplished at 
a care facility. However, many people prefer to remain at home with full-time care. also, be sure to consider culture, support 
systems and financial ability when making  referral.

Home CareHome Care
Hourly Full Time Care 

to Live-In Live-In or 24/7 HourlyHourly/More CareHourly/Minor Care

Page 3 of 3
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Health & Medicine

Do you or someone in
your family need help with
daily tasks like meal prepara-
tion, dressing or running
errands?  Do you or your
loved one need skilled nurs-
ing care to help recuperate
after being discharged from a
hospital or a rehab? More
than two-thirds of all older
adults who need help with
everyday tasks live at home,
including more than 70% of
those with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease.1 Many turn to in-home
care as a positive alternative
to institutional care. To those
who have never dealt with
this type of care, it can all
seem very confusing.  For
example, the terms “Home
Care” and “Home Health
Care” are often used 
interchangeably when, in
reality, they provide very dif-
ferent services.  Confused on 
what professional caregiving
option best fits your family’s
needs?  Consider this your
introduction to professional
in-home caregiving!  

The first thing to know is
that most simply put, “Home
Care” refers to non-medical
care, and “Home Health
Care” to skilled nursing 
and other medically-oriented
care...each provided in the
home.  The second thing to
know is that there are differ-
ent types of “Home Care”
and “Home Health Care”
services, from professional
agencies to individual con-
tractors, each with their own
pros and cons.  
Home Care Agencies: These
companies, which include
“Visiting Angels”, provide
non-medical services, rang-
ing from household chores to
personal hygiene assistance

to safety supervision. Under
NJ law, Home Care agencies,
except those only providing
“companion” services, must
be State-licensed and must
hire only Certified Home
Health Aides (CHHA) and
Certified Nursing Assistants
(CNA). Home Care compa-
nies that provide “compan-
ion” services can employ
“unlicensed” personnel, but
such persons cannot, under
NJ law, have any physical
contact, or provide any
“hands-on” care, to clients.

Under the Home Care
agency umbrella, there are two
sub-categories of companies: 
• Private Duty agencies,
such as “Visiting Angels”, hire
only caregiver employees,
which are bonded, insured
and licensed. The agency
handles payroll; provides
caregiver training and super-
vision; carries Workers’
Compensation; and makes
sure all client shifts are cov-
ered. Payment is private-pay
or paid through long-term
care insurance. There are
some Private Duty agencies
that are Medicaid-certified
and accept Medicaid reim-
bursement for their services.
• Registries simply match
independent contractors to
clients. Hiring a caregiver
from a registry means “you”
are the employer.  A registry
serves simply as the broker
and collects a referral fee. NJ
does not require Registries to
be licensed or conform to spe-
cific regulatory requirements.  
Home Health Agencies:
These companies provide
skilled nursing care and other
medically-related services to
help seniors recover from ill-
ness or injury. The persons
delivering these services are
often licensed practical nurses,
therapists or infusion special-
ists. State and federal laws
regulate these agencies.
Among other things, NJ
Medicare rules require that
Home Health Care be pre-
scribed by a doctor; and nor-
mally, that the care recipient
be physically unable to leave
the home. Medicare reim-
bursement can be made to

Medicare-certified Health
Care companies.   
Hospice Care: An interest-
ing point to note is that
Home Care and Home
Health Care companies pri-
marily service clients that are
receiving curative treatments
for their illnesses or condi-
tions. On the other hand,
hospices provide Home Care
and Home Health Care serv-
ices exclusively to terminally
ill patients who are not
receiving curative treatments.
Private Hire: As with
Registries, these persons are
privately employed, super-
vised and managed by you or
the family. Private Hire care-
givers can provide medical,
non-medical or companion
services. Their credentials
can range from nurses and
health aides to neighbors and
“friends of friends.” You pay
the caregiver directly and
you must also manage payroll
taxes and social security
withholdings.  While striking
a deal directly with a caregiv-
er may seem like a more 
cost-effective option, it is 
the much riskier option.
Remember, you are the
employer and both you and
your family can be held
financially liable for any
work-related injuries and
lawsuits, not to mention the
hassle and time to deal with
payroll, liability insurance, etc.    

So, how do you choose

which type of services are best
for you or your loved one?
Start by identifying the type of
services you need. Talk with
family members and consult
your physicians. Also make
sure to weigh the risks and
benefits of the different
options, including potential
liability, cost, reputation and
your peace of mind. 

If you or your family
decides a Home Care Agency,
such as Visiting Angels, is the
right choice, here are some
questions to ask:
• Is the Home Care agency
licensed in NJ?
• Are all caregivers NJ certified?
• What type of employee
screening is done?
• How are agency care-
givers hired and trained?
•  Are caregivers bonded
and insured? 
• What steps does the agency
take if a caregiver does not
report to work when scheduled? 
• Will the agency provide a
substitute if I am unhappy with
the caregiver the agency sent? 
• How does the agency
handle billing?

Deciding on the type of
in-home care and asking the
right questions are extremely
important, but through this
process remember the most
important person of all, is
you and your loved ones.

Find what works for you!  
Are you looking for ways

to help stay, or keep your
loved one, mentally stimulated?
Recent studies have shown
that keeping the arts, such as
music, painting and dancing,
in an older adult’s life can
help with the effects of aging
and dementia.  Our next arti-
cle will discuss this phenom-
enon and give you some
activity ideas to do with 
the seniors in your life. If 
you have any immediate
questions on this article 
or any other Home Care
related topics, please visit
http://www.VisitingAngels.com
/Burling-Mercer or call us at
609-883-8188.

1Alzheimer’s Association, 2009
Alzheimer’s Disease Facts and Figures,
2009.  Accessible at www.alz.org

Nora de Cárdenas, J.D., is the Co-
Owner, Director of Visiting Angels
of Central Burlington & Mercer
Counties. Nora’s passion and expe-
rience in the homecare sector
began several years ago when she
became a family caregiver for her
ailing parents. It then became her
mission to serve as an eldercare
advocate by providing exceptional,
non-medical homecare services to
seniors and other adults in need of
assistance. Nora is also a vital
force in community outreach and
education programs on eldercare
and Home Care topics. Nora has a
Law Degree from New York
University; practiced law in New
York and overseas for over two
decades; and has received numer-
ous business awards.

I Want In-Home Care…But, How Do I
Choose What Type Is Right For Me?

Nora de Cárdenas, J.D.
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www.NJSeniorCare.com or 
call us at 609-883-8188.
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